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The Hole In the Wall Gang
On SundayJanuary 14th Jill, Barry,Warner,
Steve, Albert, and Nick assembled on tlp
banks of the River Frome just outside
Beckingon in Somersel The intention was
to paddle downstream to the bridge at Iford
Manor in Wiltshire, a distance of about six
miles, shooting seven weirs and several
small rapids en route.

Our insructor for the day was Colin Butler;
he has now left the Mountain Stream
Activities Centne on Dartmmr and is keen
to organise a few 'private ventures'
tlroughout 1990. We were joined by a
curple of his friends, Ian and Nicky, who
had driven all the way from South Wales
just for the occasion. According to Colin,
ttre state of the river meant that the trip
would provide an ideal inuoduction to
white water techniques. It sounded like the
sort of thing some of us $ould have done
before we braved the beginnen'coursie on
the River Dart |ast Novernber!

The first weir that we carne to proved too
rocky for fibreglass kayaks, and most of us
ended up carrying our craft round it.
However, it did give us all the oppornrnity
to practise the skill of backingon to a weir
in orderto look overthe edgebeforedeciding
whether or not to shoot it. Short of getting
out and standing on the bank, this is ttte
safest, if neck-cricking, way of examining
weirs, because your fuward stroke is tlp
most powerful for getting out of trouble; or
so the tlreory goes. Certainly the next weir
prasented no difficulties and everyone came
over unscathed.

The famed 'Hole in The Wall' turne-d out o
be tire just thaq a narrow breeh in the side
of a slone-walled mill leat through which
mostof theriverwas luprpy to flow. Shooting

this particularrapid involved mue luck than
judgement with everyone being instnrcted
to paddle furiously to avoid being thrown
against the sonework. The rrce on tlte other
sideproved ideal forprrctising'ferry gtiding',
treaking in', and breaking out', Italso gave
people a charce to rehearse theirrescue drill
when Nick arempted to break in and out
simultaneously and promptly crysized. No
sooner had he been reinstalled and left
pondering whether Old Holborn really was
waterfoof, when Jill decided to cqy him.
At this point, everyone decided to move on.

The next obstacle was a water level
monitoring station which takestheform of a
concrete Y' about lm feet long. For the
River Authority itprovides aconstantcross-
sectional area tjo the river bed, allowing
water levels to be accurately gauged. For
canoeisB, itprovides an obsacle-free rapid
with a small'stopper'at tlrc far end. We
paused for lunch immediately below the
monioring station, and once revitalised,
several members felt that it was worth
carrying theirkayaks back to the startof the
'V'and doing it all again.

Below the station, the Frome cuts a fairly
steep-banked course through very attractive
countryside. We encountered a couple of
small weirs and a number of reasonably
lively rapids. We also spoued a diversity of
wildlife, inchding several kingfishers and a
large mink that seerned to be out for a quiet
Sunday swim.

Folk Scene afficionados might be interested
to know Out the irnal leg of the journey
involved paddling past Stowford Mill, the
site of the Village Pump Folk Festival. This
is an annual event which originated at the
I:.mb Inn, Trowbridge, some 17 years ago;

it moved to its present site below Farleigh
Hungerford Castle about seven years ago,
when the pub finally gave up trying to cope
with hundreds of thinty people demanding
beer between acts.

Just downstream from the mill, there is
quite a high weir. During the festival
weekend in July, this normally has only a
gentle fickle of water flowing over it, with
a lot of rocks at its base, Things looked a
little different in January! There wasn't a
rock in sight, and the right-hand side had a
ttrrent that fell about six feel However,
everyone had got ino the swing of things
and shotover withoutfurtherado. Everyone,
that is except Alb€rt, who for some reason
decided tlnt a suitable follow-through was
to canoe parallel to the weir's base. Not that
he capsized as a result. He merely vanished
slowly from sight as his kayak sank beneath
him under the sheer weight of water, giving
those who wanted it another chance
practice mid-river rescues. \J

After paddling round the castle mound, we
sighted our last weir of the day. It was very
wide, with a full flow of water that was
concenhated in the middleby abrickchannel
- just wide enough to canoe through,
provided you remembered to hold your
paddle above your head. By now everyone
was well-versed with the standard back-on,
look-over, paddle-forward' safety procedure,
and started working out theh strategies for
ttp shooc Unforurnately, in an attempt to
thoroughly evaluate the situation, Nick
backed-on too far, and ended up going over
the weir broadside on. Once the laughter
had died down, the other eight paddlers
came over without difficulty, but Jill,
suddenly overwhelmed by a sense "-,
camaraderieagain, decided to fall out of '--u
kayak in sympathy.

By now dusk was rapidly falling, so we all
sprint€d fte last half-mile to Iford bridge.
Soendedathorougblyenjoyable day. Except
for Steve, who somehow gashed his hand
getting the canoes out of ttp water, and had
o visit Warminster Hospital's casualty
deprtment (brand new, for fu ture reference)
where he received a couple of stitches and
an anti-tetanus jab. The doctor nearly died
of apoplexy when Steve said hed been
canoeing on the Frome. Apparently it's one
of the most polluted waterways in the LIK
and there is considerable local concem about
Weil's Disease - and we all thought that
bloody mink had only been out for a swim!

Barry Deakin rules tlawaves - OK Nick L.



Membership
Subscriptions

Members are reminded that subscriptions
for l990Df are due on April lst. At the
AGM heldon Thurday lvlarch l5rh, the
following subscription levels were set:

Full Member fZ).fi)
Junior Member f12"50
FamilyMembership f30.00

As of ttris year, aJuniorMemberisclassified
as any person between 12 and, 18 years old
on April lsr Family membaship covers
husband, wife and children under 12. Also
for the first time, the full cost of affiliuion to
the BCU will be metby theClub, hence there
will be rn 4Op surcharge. To renew your
nnernbership, please serd a cheque for the
appropriate fee (made payable to Ringwood
Canoe Club) to Alan Taylor (Hon.

v Treasurer), 167 llarewmd Avenue, Queen's
Parh Bournemouth BH7 7BJ.

Club Officers for
r990ler

At the Canoe Club AGM held on l\,farch
l5th, the following committee members
were elected to serve for the coming year.....

Chairman Barry Deakin
Vice Chairman Steve Sambell
Hon. Secretary Glynis Marsh
Hon. Treasurer Alan Taytor
Social Secretary Nick Leatherdale'Equipnent 

Offrcer Warner \ilalhce
- General Members Paul Toynton &

Peter Moreton

Barry Deakin kindly offered to continue
doing his superb job of Expedition Officer,
anditwas agreed thattheroleofMemberstrip
Secreary should be combined with Hon.
Treasurer - thanks Alan! Nick Leatherdale
w:rs'press-ganged'into taking on the taskof
Canews Edior after it was discovercd he
has aprofessional DTP system at home, and
Peter Moreton is pretty handy with ttre
artwork - witness the photos in this issue!

A list of Club Members will be circulaed
during May (after itis clearhow many have
renewed, and any new members have
joined). If you want o raise any issues for
discussion in commi$ee, please do not
hesitate to contact any of the above people.

Telethon r90

The television charity Telethon '90 is being
held on May 27th & 28th this year. We have
decided o uganise a sponsued paddle
between Boumemouth and Boscombe piers
inorderto'do ourbit'. The disancebetween
these points is approximately 1.7 miles and
strould take about 20 minutes to paddle.
The objective is to complete as many laps'
as possible and !o get all your friends,
neighbours, and rich uncles, to sponsor you
per lap, or for a toal disance!

Nick Iratherdale is contacting Boumemouth
Council o find out whetherornot we would
clash with any other events organised for
that weekend, and TVS to ask for publiciry
and promotional material.

The matter will be discussed at the next
Committee Meeting in early April, after
which, full details and sponsorship forms
will be circulated. Please make every effort
!o grve this event your full support - even if
you think you cannot paddle any grear
distance - every pe.nny counts!

Dates

April 7th

April 8th

April 22nd

April 29th

for your Diary .....
Pool Session at 6.30pm
waterways of Poole is lending us someplastic kayaks for evaluarion - the
Club is intending o purchase 2 this year - come and give bm a try!
Beginner's Day at Mudefond
Everybody who participated in recent co'rses at RRC is being invited to
try it on open water. All club Equipment holders are requested to ensure
their equiprnent is there on the day - the'plastics' will also be present.
River Avon - Longford Castle to Downton
we have permission !o use 3.5 miles of water, including 3 weirs, running
through Iord Radnor's estate. Contact Barry Deakin for details.
Canoe Touring Trial - Basingstoke Canal
westel canoe club of Basingstoke are organising this event which is open
lo all canoeists at f4.00 per head. various distances are planned (from 6
to 40 miles!) and selectable according to abiliry. NB. This is Nor a race.
Contact Barry Deakin for details.

May 5th Salisbury CC Fun Day
All suts of silly things to do on and in the wuer behind Grosvenor House
with an open invitation to all-comers. Contact Barry Deakin for details.

May 13th Isle of \ilight Trip
Our perennial favourite! As usual, meet u Irpe Beach at I 0.30am, lunc h
at the Folly Inn, and back for afternoon tea. About 5 mile,s each way with
lots of interesting water! The escort boat will be present with limired
space for non-paddlers. Contact Steve Sambell for details.

May 20th Kennet & Avon Canal Trip
A re-run of the famous 'Ice-Breakers' trip (see last issue!) but without the
ice this time? Meetat All cannings at9.30am, lunch at wmt[on Rivers,
and finish at crofton Lock, approximately 4.30pm. The Engine Room at
Crofton should be open this time, so lots of interest for families who may
like o fuin us for lunch. Conract Steve Sambell for details.

May 27th-2SthTelethon '90 Sponsored paddte
see article - final details and sponsorship forms will be sent later.

June 8th-10th Camp & Canoe \Meekend, S. Devon
Another epic from Barry. This time the intention is to start at Totnes on
Friday evening, paddle to ove.rnight campsite near Dittisham, conrinue
down the River Dart and along Slapton Sands o Stark Point on Saurday,
then up the blind esnrary to finish at Kingsbridge on Sunday. Toal
distance is 35 miles. Members of ttre Brixham Canoe Club rhe hoping to
join us, so this should be a tremendous weekend. Contact Barry Deakin
before May lst if you would like to go - experienced canoeists only!!
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A Wild West
Country
Weekend

Day 1: Daring the Dart
It was a wet, wintry morning as I set futh
from base camp in Exeter O do battle with
the River Dart in early February.
Unfanmately, mycompatriots starting frun
Fordingbridge werc beaten back by the
weather and couldn't make it past
Winterbourne Abbas, so I was facing ttre
prosp€ct of our first guided tour of &e
infamous l-oop' by myself.

On aniving atNew Bridge I was heartened
to see I was not the only idiot who had come
!o grye it a bash; several other parties were
already taking to the water, cursing
themselves for being afflicted with this
strange urge !o test tlrcir mettle against ttre
elenrents. Colin Butler duly arived in his
usual good spirits only to discover that he
had forgotten to bring half of his equipment,
ircluding wet boots! Pmr Liz (his wife, not
mine) got quite a tongue-lashing for that.

Undaunted by the conditions and our
depleted number, we set off and negotiated
tlp first set of rapids without mishap. A
week of heavy rain and gale-force winds
had caused the river O rise and flow at an
alarming rate, and itbore large amounts of
debris to be avoided at all costs. We stopped
for a breather (and a spot of ferry-gliding to
build upmy confidence), then disembarked
to inspect the'\Mashing N[rchine'.

This particularfeature is aptly named under
normal circumstances; you know those
tumble-action jobs which seem !o throw
yow smalls every which way? Well this
was nothing like it! My impression was of
a vmacious monster just waiting o gobble
up the unwary canoeist, and disgorge
shrcdded shreddies. Arnther grorp which
had set off earlier were busily debating
whether to risk a mauling or choose the'easier' route - a raging torrent racing through
the trees along the bank. Colin spofed a
barely wideenough chute skirting the main
course and leaped into his kayak. Like
Burch and Sundance jumpingoff rhe cliff,I
cried "Ohtrtrhhh, sugar!" and followed him.

Wheee.......! What an indescribably
electrifying experience. The quickening
water hurled us past ttre gaping maw and
into the maelstrom of standing waves below
the stopper. As we broke out to watch others
emulate the feat, I'm sue the tembling was
nothing o do wittr ttre temperature; in frct,
the clouds had cleared and we enjoyed
brilliant sunshine beaming from an azure
sky for the remainder of the day.

The next stage, Irver's Leap'had, by this
time turned into a continuous suetch of
seething cross-curentsover 100 yardslong.
At the bottorn, the water was pounding itself
against a sheer cliff and ashrte timing was
called fa to break out inro the biggest eddy
I've ever seen. I was jrst congranrlating
myself when I hit Tunny' water and the
kayak lurched alarmingly to one side. I
frantically threw myself in the opposib
direction only to find myself fighting for
support because the current had started
tipping me that way instead.

With my confidence again somewhat
shaken, we continued downsEeam 0o the
Triple Drop' - three interconnected rapids
which sort of suck you in and spit urt
mangled remains. We watched several more
hardy fools negotiate the last drop and get
caught in the sopper, and thought maybe it I restarted and soon got back inn my stride.
was time to take a walk The sight of an By the time I had reached Colyford Bridge,
unmanned Aquabat being thrashed around I had settled into a steady rhythm (well, as
before continuing its mad{ash descent steadyaspossibleinsuchawfulconditions),
resolved the issue. (We later discovered andoverhauledthetail-enders. Weslogged
that tlp owner had beencaughtinthe , ondowntheestuarytowardsAxmouth

errcugh to put me in l4th place overall -
Having been thoroughly pre- not bad for a first attempt I think!
soaked, main-washed, and cold-
rinsed, the next stage, quite logically, The 'apres-slog' in the Axe yacht
was the'Spin Dryer'; I have to admit that I do
not remember much about this one 0 think
I had my eyes shut!) except that the'haystacks'werebuilt likebarns, and I came
out of it perfectly dry. A superb high-speed
break out just below Holne Bridge was the
crowning glory and we &agged ourselves
out with the satisfaction of knowing thaq at
least this time, we got away with it; the most
thrilling two hotns of canoeing I have ever
experienced.

Day 2: Axe River Race
After a reasonably gmd night's sleep, I
travelled to Whitrord, near Axminster for
the annual River Axe Canoe Race. Over
two hurdred canoeists in 11 classes were
huddled ogether in gale force winds under
a leaden sky to await the organisers'
prorlouncement - we go!

ln myclass,slalom underaos 0 !), 32entrants
were divided ino nvo heats. I was drawn in
the fust heat and, in my usual style, set off
at a geat mte of knots. I vied for second
place for the first mile or so, then ran out of
steam and was overtaken by 3 or 4 more
experienced paddlers.

I was just settling down to a st€ady pace
when disaster struck. As we rounded one of
the seemingly endiess bends irrto the fuli
force of the wind" a canoe less than a length
ahead of me was blown sidewise and caught
thebow of my kayak. I ended up staring ino
a bird's nest caught between two boughs of
a partly submerged tree, with my kayak
being sucked out from underneath me. I
was notpleased, especially as I gotan early
bath and lost at least l0 valuable minutes
recovering craft, paddle, and composure!

Club HQ was a urmultuous affair
with mostof tlre honours being split between
old rivals from Exeter, Teignbridge, and
Poole tlarbour Canoe Clubs. I finally
departed late in the day absolutely strattered
but determined to return for the lOth
anniversary next Febnrary, with my sights
firmly set on a place in the top 5.

Verdict: Brillianr, not !o be missed!

Steve S.

to walk two miles f i" ;itt 
- 

-. who had dirched me, griued my teeth,
before frnding ttw l) lU<-) and wenr t-or ir.. I finally overtook him
some kind sour had B-4AY'-*::",1f^r":T.i:l F:.t'i:n and '.
beached her badly _X s[ormed home for a time of 63m38s; not 
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'heavilysoiledwastr 
f\ ^ 7/ win 4omph winOs fuU in our faces.
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Help Wanted!

The Ringwood Canoe Club celebrated its
2nd birthday recently and is now well
established as a recreational and touring
club (with some elements of competition
and raining thrown in for good measure).

The Club aracted 27 mernbers last year
(and hqes to do at least as well "gain this
year),andnow owns agmdquantity of high
quality equipment, including kayaks,
@dles, buoyancy aids, rescue equipment,
first aid kits, ard training man'rels. The
rcsponsibility for purchasing, storing, and
maintaining this equipment, and the
organisation ofall theevens thatakeplace,
lies in the hands of the Committee which is
elected each year.

However, the members of 0re Committee
C-- only function to the benefit of gll
[*,,ben of the Club if it is aware of ttreir
needs and aspirations. One of the most
difficult asks tlre Committee frces is what
speciat events o uganise. Most ideas fs
things o do and places to go come frorn the
dozen or so regular paddlers - and it is
usually only those people who participate
on the day. So please, if you think the Club
is not catering to your needs, tell us what
yggwant to do!

Club Headquarters? Summer Time .....

Caption
Competition Instructor TFaining

The Southern Region of the BCU has
recently contact€d the Club o inform us of
a plan to open up one of ttre Blashford lakes
for non-motorised watersports users.

Apparently the Spcts Council is promoting
the idea and is looking for organisations
which would be interested in participating
in this scheme. No details have been
announced yet, but it is expected that a
cornmunal clubhouse and sorage facilities
can be provided. Nor has there been any
mention yet of tlrc cost, but it is likely that
the Club would be asked to pay an annual
fee for the use of the facilities.

British Summer Time started on Sunday
lvlarch 25th and this means that ttre Club
will now revert to its usual programme of
canoeing u Mudefqd on Sunday mornings
starting at 10.30am, and Tuesday evenings
from 6.30pm onwards.

A number of events have already been
earmarked for later this year, including
anotlrcr great day at Lulwath Cove, a trip to
North Devon for the surfing beaches, a Club
Competition day, and a trip to South Wales
to sample the waters of the Wye and Usk
Among ttre social events being organised
are a New Forqst Treasue Hunt, a barbecue
at Barry's, and a skittles evening.

Any other i&as will be most welcome;
dates and derails in the next Canews ........

We have been running the adult canoe
courses at Ringwood Recreation Centre for
some time now but we do not have any BCU
qualified insructors in the Club.

Several members should now be capable of
obtaining the BCU 3-Star and Inland
hoficiency Awards which are pre-requisites
for gaining the Instructor Award. To this
end, a 3-Star examination session is being
planned with Neil Richardson of Soron
Universiry; if you thinkyou wouldliketobe
a candiriate, coniact tsarry Deakin for dare.
time and locarion. The Camp & Canoe Trip
in June should also be a q'r'rlifying event
towards the Inland Proficiency Award.

Colin Butler has also recently contacted us
again to inform us that he is now a Senior
Instructor and to suggest that we might like
to uganise some weekend training nips
later in the year.

Orpe tlrese basic qualifications areachieved,
Instructor Training can be considered and
courses at Fairthqne lvlanor near Eastleigh
cater for this. It is to be hoped that some
members Will progress to this level during
the year, and the Club is considering sharing
the costs.

In a similar vein, as you can see from this
issueofCanews, wearebeginning 0o get the
act together in a more professional manner
- well done o all those involved! However,
the newsleEer isn't intended just to bring
you details of next month's special evenLs,
o' decisions handed down frrom Commiuee!
r Jesparately need morepeople to supply
more material. So, once again, if you have
any news, amusing tales, anicles for sale (or
wanted!), or you take part in a Club Event
and want to wri0e a relxrt, please contet
Nick Leatherdale, he will be more than
happy to put your name in print.

The phoograph is a shot of Wamer just after
he had completed the second day of the
Beginner's White Water Course at Hexworthy
last year. Can anybody imagine what he was
thinking at the time? &re suggestion rather
churlishly relates o the puddle! The winning
entry will be published in the next issue, and awarded a{rze entirely at the Editor's
discretion! ! All entries in writing to Nick katherdale or Steve Sambell as soon as you like.
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Shoting theweir aI Buc$astlcigh - Nwember l,989

Limbering up $ore tacHing tle River Dart atTohes - September 1989


